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OVER FIVE INCHES
Rains Spawned
.Froin Storms
Hit Kentucky
By UNITED PRESS
Heavy rains spawned from
southern storms deluged much
...of Kentucky today, snarling trat-
lPfic, flooding streets in several
cities and knocking out telephone
service in some areas.
Louisville reported two inches
of rain in a six-hour early
morning period, bringing t h e
total rainfall for the month thus
far to 7.25 inches.
Paducah reported 3.11 inches
yesterday. Leitchfield reported
more than 3 inches and heavy
rains hit Lexington ssejay. Flash
hooding was expected today in
the Ohio River tributaries in
several western counties.
Many LouisVille streets were
hiding this morning as leaf-
logged sewers were unable to
andle the runoff. Police said
ore than a dozen viaducts in
outh central Louisville were im-
assible early today_
Low lying suburban areas were
urrounded by "lakes" and St.
atthews merchants boarded
nt doors as water crept over
e curbs in the business dis-
ci.
A wet cable in east Central
isville knocked out telephone
ice to hundreds of homes.
The Louisville Transit Cu was
ed to re-route a number of
and reported numerous de-
1st. eteYiee• .
Air traffic continued without
terruption at Standiford Field
t Bowman Field, a non-corn-
ercial field, reported traffic
arly at a standstill because
low ceiling and poor visibility,
outs Will
old Roundup
Old Toys
Troop 45 will conduct an old
to roundup Tuesday night. Nov.
19. These toys will be repaired
by the Scouts and distributed to
Unite needy children. This drive
Is being held early this year in
order to have time to repair
Ahem
Last year Troop 45 furnished
any of thitioys which were
o-ibuted the Empty Stock-s
g Fund, a rge number was
,nated to the Paradise Orphans
(wile at Bell City, Ky and the
rest were given to needy children
f the city and county.
Anyone having toys to donate
may call 1326 or 177 or contact
any member of the "I'roop. Abe"
a house to house canvas will be
made so please have your toys
ready.
The annual Christmas party of
Troop' 45 will be held Dec 23
at which time there will be a
Court of Honor. Two more Eagle
Badges will be awarded among
thers. These will be to Jimmie
Smith and James Wilson This
will bring the total number of
Eagle Scouts in Troop 45 to
eight.
WEATHER
REPORT
41•4141441011,40110/
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Warm
and windy today with moderate
to heavy *rainfall occurring as
showers and thunderstorms High-
est 63 to 68. Windy and colder
tonight with showers ending, Low
O, 43 Partly cloudy and
older Tuesday, high 43 to 48.
Son,.. 5.30 a m temperatures:
Covinio , n 55. Hopkinsville 67,
Paduc.o, 60, Bowling Green 58,
Louie 0Ie 56, Lexington 57 and
Londui, 62
Evar. hid., 56.
Grant Is Set Up In Memory
Of Dr. Marcelle Wolfson Here
The Murray Branch of the
American Association of Univer-
sity Women has announced the
gift of a named International
Grant of five hundred dollars
to be known as the Dr. Marcelle
Wolfson Grant in memory of
Dr. Marcelle Wolfson, one of
its most loyal and faithful mem-
bers.
Dr. Wolfson was borh and
educated in Belgium, receiveing
the degree of Doctor in Science
Natural from the University of
arussels. She held an Interna-
tional Federation of University
Women's Fellowship to the Uni-
versity of London in 1925. After
her marriage to Dr. A. M. Wolf-
son, they tame to Murray State
College, Murray, Kentucky. in
Government Cracks
Down On War Hero
NASHVILLE. Tenn. te
World War I hero Alvin C. York
in 441 health and "broke cash-
w ise ." goes to oourt today to
face an $85.000 federal t a x
claimheT government claims that
amount should have been paid
on proceeds from the successful
movie "Sergeant York," made
in 1940. The 69 year old sergeant
says he doetan't owe this sum
and certainly doesn't have the
money to pay it.
York lives on a pension of $60
a month arid gays his Linlv attest
is the 400-acre term he was
Over after his return from war.
He had a stroke in 1954 and has
been confined to a ieheektaiir
since
A fel-km Tennessean, Demo-
cratic Se n Ewes K efaueer • has
gone to bat for the sergeant but
rotturig has come his oris
f e',8f arid
as yet. The legislator maid in his
opinion profit from the movie
should have been subject to
nuptial gains tax rather than in-
COMP tax.
Ketauver euggeseed to the In-
ternal Revenue Service that
"siamettitNi ...POttkl be_ worked out
along the same lines Eresiderg
Eisenhower got tax relief from
proceeds of his book "Crusade
In Europe."
The sergeant won a Gongres-
Osumi Medal of Honor for Lil-
ting 25 German: and taking 132
prisoners. almost single-handely.
in 1918. After the war he went
bark to Pall Mall, Term. 
except for publicity received
when the Movie was released
has been rarely in the news.
County Residents
Get $26,999
FRANKFORT, Ky. —Residents
of Calloway County received
$29,999 in October under Ken-
tucky's four assistance programs
—old age assistance, aid to de-,,
pendent children, aid to the
needy blind and aid to the
permanently and totally disabled
—Economic Security Commission-
er V. E. Barnes said today.
The following payments were
listed:
Old age assistance, $23.140: aid
to dependent children. 52.458;
needy blind assistance. $162. and
aid to the disabled, $1.239.
Total payments in all cate-
gories for the state during Oct-
ober were $4,008.328. Old Age
grants accounted for $2.269.213:
p0 the disabled, 
$218,245.pendent children, $1.388,850;
edy blind, $130,020; and aid
Harold Phillips
In Big Jump
AUGSBURG, Germany —
(AHTNC) — PFC Harold B.
Phillips. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Phillips, Route 6, Murray,
Ky , recently participated in a
tactical parachute jump with the
11th Airborne Division near Aug-
sburg, Germany.
Phillips. a jeep driver in Com-
pany E of the division's 187th
Infantry, entered the Army in
eptember 1956 and received
basic training at Fort Chaffee,
Ark. He was last stationed at
Fort Bragg, N C., and arrived
in Europe in July of this year.
te.
1930, where her husband became
head of the Biological Sciences
Department, and she was a pro-
fessor at intervals over the years.
She was one of the charter
members of the Murray Branch
of AAUW in 1934 and served
in various capacities, both in
the local and state organizations.
The major concerns nearest her
heart were International Rela-
tions and Fellowships.
The International Grants Pro-
gram, which AAUW began in
1945, has thus far brought to
this country 446 women, rep-
resenting 31 countriea, for study,
research, and observation\ of new
methods in a variety of profes-
sions. The AAUW International
Grants, as part of the AAUW
Stateshigh with IntTen United
Fellowslitp m, rates -very
governmental officials in helpfEg
to cultivate better understanding
between this country and other
nations And never ,since the
war has this need for under-
standing been more acute.
For 1957-58 thirty-five Inter-
national Grants have been award-
ed to women from all five conti-
nents and some eighteen nations.
Since the awards have already
been made for this year, the
Marcelle Wolfson Grant will be
given for 1958-59. The Murray
Branch has requested that this
Grant be given, if possible, to
someone from Belgium, Dr. Wolf-
son's native land.
Record Flight Is
Made By Big Jets
PL.ATT'SBURG AIR FORCE
BASE,. N.Y. aft —Six potential
H -bombers Sunday demons t rat -
ed sweeping U.S. air striking
power by making a 10.425-ere
non-slot) flight in less than a
day.
Refueling in air. the big B-52
jet bombers flew from Home-
stead Air Force Base, Fla to
Buenos Aires. Argentina, and
back to this Strategic Air Com-
mand base in less than 22 hours.
The .planes left Homestead'- el.
5:30 a.m. es.t. Saturday and
swooped over Buenos Aires in
observance of A.rgentiniats Avia-
tion Week at 244 p.m. The first
plane flew over Mattis-burg at
3:32 an. on the return trip.
Flight Commander Brig Gen.
William K. Martin said the jet
bombers averaged more than 500
miles an hour for the 21 hour
and 42 minute flight. "There
waen't a hitch," he said.
The Air Force said there was
no attempt to set either a speed
or distance record. However, the
flieftit was viewed as a demon-
stration of the global Sr strik-
ing power of the Air Force re-
cently stressed by Preside-nt Ei-
senhower and other leaders in
the wake of Russia's missile and
satellite advances.
Only last .week Vice Air Force
Chief of Staff Gen. Curtis E.
LeMay completed a record
round-trip flight between the
United States and Buenos Aires
in a KC-135 jet tanker.
LeMay's flight followed by a
few days Soviet Party boss
KhrustichevOi base that the days
uf the manned bomber are over.
Joe Dick Is County
Agricultural Chairman
For Bankers Group
Louisville, Ky. — Joe Dick,
Agricultural Representative, Bank
of Murray. Murray, Kentucky,
has been appointed County Agri-
cultural Chairman of Calloway
County for the Kentucky Bankers
Association by Spears Turley.
President of the „bankers group.
As County Agricultural Chair-
man Mr. Dick will be the official
representative of the Kentucky
Bankers Association in activities
designed to increase hood-income
and improve the welfare of rural
communities. Such activities in-
clude the encouragement of new
and improved farm practices, the
support of youth leadership train-
ing in 4-H Clubs and FFA
Chaoters. and cooperation with
farm leaders and agencies in
holding educational tours, field
days and achievement meetings.
Tornadoes
Kill Several
In The\ South
JASPER, Ala. It? — Tornadoes
swept through several communi-
ties in Alabama and Mississippi
Sunday, killing at least five
persons and demolishing a num-
ber of buildings.
The storm line along which
the twisters were spawned moved
early today into sections of north
Georgia and lower Tennessee,
oarrying heavy thunderstorms
and danger of flash flooding.
The Memphis Weathr Bureau
also warned of "possibilities of
tornadoes and severe thunder-
storms in extreme northwest
Texas, extreme northwest Lawn-
ens, and Arkansas except for 
norAeast and southeast pio-r-
tions" early today.
The bureau at 1(110%V-it:le,
Tenn., said small rivers in the
east part of Tennessee could
rise abruptly because of torren-
tial rain.
Three persons were killed in
a rural community four miles
northeast of Jasper Sunday aft-
ernoon and five others were
hospitalized. Officials said see.-
eral homes and barns were de-
inoLished by the twister.
Another tornado struck in a
rural settlement six miles north-
west of Macon, Miss., killing an
elderly couple and destroying
their :home.
State Rep. C T Crabtree told
of escaping in an automobile,
along with ;his brother, minutes
before alie. sem, twiner roped
nt() his home, about 1 1.1 miles
ay.
"It looked like tw, tornadoes.'
Crabtree said. 'end they came
together and made a big torna-
do We realized it was heeded
our was and jumped into a car
and got out on the highway "
The Fe,,rm near Jasper was
on.. (4 at lea!" five reported in
north Alabama and the highway
patrol reported one other injury.
College Orchestia
Will Give Concert
The Murray State College orc-
hestra directed by Prof. Richard
Farrell Will give a concert Nov.
25 at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital
hall of the Fine Arts Building.
The 50 piece orchestra will
play "Rienzi Overture" by Wag-
ner: Symphony No. 5 in E Minor
by Dvorak; and Piano Concerto
in A Minor, First Movement, by
Schummann.
Joyce Tummins Byrd, senior
from Hardin, will do the piano
solo in the latter compositien.
This will serve as partial ful-
fillment of her bachelor of music
requirements.
Supper Is
Planned By —
Mother's Club -
The annual Homecoming and
Cammunaty Supper will be 'held
at Faxon &Musa on Friday nutht
November 22 at 7:00 p.m. spon-
red by the Mothers Club
A delightful program of en-
tertainment has been planned
for the evening following the
supper. Mr Buford Hurt. state
WOW manager, and former
principal at Faxon School. will
be the guest speaker for the
occasion. Bro. Norman Culpep-
per and Bro. Bill Stithasan will
lead in prayer.
The -Bethel Quartet with Jan-
ice Perkns at the piano and the
Palestine Quartet with Marilyn
Duncan at the piano, two local
singing groups, will be featured
on the program. Mass Duncin Is
a student at Faxon
Luncheon tickets ere on sale
at the :rho.' now or they may
be purchased at the door Friday
n:advt. Adult plates are $1.00 and
student plates 50e. Ni, individual
notices of the Homecoming will
be sent to the alumni as has
been the practice in the past.
a
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A. L. Hughes Grows
Long Sweet Potatoe
A. L. Hughes brought in the
prize sweet potato of the year
on Saturday. The bunch Porto
Rican measured 24k5 inches long
and weighed over two pounds.
Mr. Hughes, who lives at 1637
Farmer Avenue said that he has
several sweet potatoes which
measured -18 inches long. He
dug up one which was !wager
than the one brought to the
Ledger and Times, but it was
broken diggiog it up.
Hughes said that he plants
the potatoes in hills and that
they spread out along the ground,
rather than growing down.
The potatoes make fine eating
he said, when baked.
Bond Sales Here
Amount To $7,356
, Driving By
Children Is
PTA Subject
The Murray High School PTA
heard an important and interest-
ing discussion of "Does Your
Child Drive" at their regular
meeting Thursday night in the
Auditorium. The new chairman,
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn, pre-
sided at the meeting which was
well attended.
Paul Lyles gave the devotional.
Irving Gilson, Band Director,
presented Miss Wylene Jones.
ea majorette, in a twirling
routine with an explanation of
the various rudiments of twirling.
Attendance awards for Sep-
tember and October both were
tev the-attr grade. by
Dr. Blackburn. Membership chair-
man. Mrs. Charles Macon Baker.
announced 761 members already,
which exceeds all other years.
The Book Fair committee was
complimented for their work and
Mrs. Ted Clack reported the
hours the Fair would be open,
urging all to lsit the room to
examine the books on display.
Mrs. Max Carman has accepted
the position as secretary of this
organization. Mrs. Howard Olila
presented the panel on the even-
ing's program. It was made up
of Miss Melissa Sexton, Dick
Hutson. Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs.
John Pasco, Leon Pogue and
(Continued On Back Page)
It was announced today by
Max Beale Savings Bonds Chair-
man for Calloway County. that
the county's sales of Series E
and H Savings Bonds during
October amounted to $71,56. Sales
for the ten-month period totalled
$121,025. The county's 1957 goal
is $201.280.
For the State of Kentucky,
sales during October were $4,-
295,611, which brings the cumu-
lative figure to $47,777,061. The
State's 1957 goal is $60,603,040.
Cannibalism
Believed In
Murder Lase
By DAN HANLEY JR.
. United Press Staff Correspondent
PLAINFIELD. Wis. It? —The
newly butchered body of a
neighbor woman and the skulls
of seven other cereal's were
found Sunday night in the house
of a 51-year-old bachelor farm-
er
Police said the man, Ed Gein,
had confessed killing Mrs. Ber-
nice Wordern, 58. and then rais-
ed his hand like claws a n d
started, "I've been killing for
revert years.
He was to be arraigned today
on an undefined felony. charge
pending further investigation of
the junk and bone-otrewn nine-
ruorn
Waushara County Listrict
torney Earl Killeen said, "It
appears to be cannibalism."
Clippings Found
Newspaper clippings about the
disappearance or unsolved slay-
ings of a number of It19-008rIllirl
women were found or Gain's
house 'along with a child's cloth-
ing. Police said Mrs. Worden's
disappearance Saturday from the
hardware store she operated was
similar to the unsolved. disap-
pearance three years a g 0 of
Mary Hogan, a tavern operator
In nearby Pine Grove.
Portage County Sheriff Her-
bert Wanserski said Gem told
a conflicting story and at one
time said he "robbed graves"
to get the skulls and bones in
the house.
Authorities said they found in
the house belts which appeared
to have been made of human
skin. A human heart was in a
pot on the kitchen afoOe.
Places Gavin In Store #
Mrs. Worden's son Frank, a
deputy -ahet-oiff. said Gein had
come into the hardware Store
Saturday 'and invited Mrs. Wor-
den to go roller skating ,with
him. He said has mother said
she hadn't been skating "f o r
years" and refused
Worden said he then went out
and returned to find the store
spattered with blood and both
his mother and the cash restate!.
mewing. .
Deer hunters later reported
seeing Gein driving Mrs. Wor-
den's pick-up truck. He was ar-
rested at the home of a neigh-
boring farmer.
Authorities said a trail of
blood led them to a shed attach-
ed to the Gein farmhouse where
they found Mrs. Worden's badly
mutilated body hanging by the
heels.
Mrs. Ralph Wear
Dies Suddenly
Mrs. Ralph Wear died unex-
pectedly last night about 11:00
,:clock at her home in Paducah
tram a heart attack.
Mrs. Wear was a nurse before
her marriage at the Mason Hos-
pital now known as the Murray
General Hospital and will .be
remembered by many as ')Miss
Gallen."
Funeral arrangements were in-
complete at the time members
of the family were notified. •
Guage Shows 5.4 Inches From
6:00 p.m. Sunday Until Today
Rapidly rising water this morning covered the entire
area East of the railroad. The evacuation of families
I started about noon and affected about twelve families.
I The Murray Rescue Squad brought their motor boat
into play at 1:00 p.m. to evacuate the Robert ,Fargaisme
family. The water is almost up to the rai
The Winslow Engineering Company at movie.
out materials they use in the manufacture Mere limp
prevent water damage to them.
Traffic was also stopped on the highway to Hazel.
Murray Training School was dismissed this morning also,
so that students who ride buses can be assured of getting
back home today.
A 6.4 inch rain during the
past two days has caused con-
siderable damage in Murray and
Calloway and a lot of incon-
venience to_many citizens.
The downpour started Saturday
after a heavy rein had already
soaked the ground for several
days.
The rain fell intermittently
Saturday and Sunday, then last
night a veritable downpour fell.
The rain, accompanied by a
high wind. beat doW-n" all` during
the night with scarcely a letup.
This morning all approaches
to Murray were flooded. High-
ways to Lynn Grove, Benton,
Hazel, New Concord. and toward
the lake were all under'water.
Five and four tenths inches
of rain fell in Murray and
Calloway County 1 r o in 6:00
p in. on Sunday until 10:15 this
morning according to Professor
El J. Tilman of Murray State
raa"e.e I a
From 3:00 a.m. Sunday until
6:00 p.m. Sunday his guage
registered one inch of rainfall.
This means that from 3:00
a.m. Sunday until 10:15 this
morning a total of 64 inches
of rain fell in the county.
Professor Tilman said that
the barometer is still low and
has not begun to rise
The average rainfall for No-
vember is 3 19 inches and thus
far in this November the total
has reached 13.64 inches This
Rush Firing Of
ICBM Missile
• WASHINGTON le —The Mar-
tin Company rushed today to
complete arrangements for fir-
ing the Titan intercontinental
ballistic missile (ICBM). second
of America's 5,000-Mile rickets.
The Baltimore aircraft firm
set up a new division to speed
"on-the-ept" arrangements in
Cape Canaveral, .Fla.. for launch-
ing the Air Force Titan, now
under development.
The company named G. T.
ve president in &rime
of manufacturing, to take over
immediately as boss of the new
division. He wile supervice all
Martin -a-Clivities in the Patrick
Air Farce. Base-Cape .Canaveral
area. including testing (if the
Matador tactical missile.
Willey also was given iirders
to speed arrangements for the
launching of the Navy Vanguard
earth' satellite.. The Vanguard
rocket with a test satellite
aboard, has been scheduled for
firing next month
Indicates Launching Is Near
The Martin announcement in-
dicates the United States is get-
ting closer to the first launching
of the Titan. The other Ameri-
can ICBM being developed, the
Atlas. has been test fired twice
—both times uresucccseNtly.
Meanwhile, Trevor Gardner.
former Air Force research chief,
recanmenclied that the Eisen-
hower admin let ra tion consider
bringing Dr. J. Robert Oppen-
hzimer back into federal service
to help on the missile-eatellite
program.
Oppenheimer, w h o . directed
the first atomic bomb project,
was denied aoces.s to govern-
ment secrets in 1954 after he
was termed a security risk.
Gardner said t h it United
a
.•
States is two to three years be-
hind Russia in missile progress
and has, "a full scale national
emergency on its hands." He
said Oppenheimer his "one of
the finest minds in the world"
and should be put to wcrk on
the rocket-satellite program.
Other developments in the
mistile-satellite field: _
Pentagon Secrecy. Cited
—Chairman John E. Moss of
the House Goverment .Informa-
tion Subcommittee charged that'
a Pentagon blanket of secrecy
was 'stifling scientific advance."
—Dr. Alen T. Waterman, head
of the National Science Founda-
tion, blamed public indifference
to science for the US. lag in
satellite .devel,mment. •
—It was learned that the ad-
ministration is rushing work on
a "package" program aimed at
producing more scientist? and
engineers by giving bright high
school students some financial
hOlp in going ta college.
—Civil Service Commissioner
Farris Ellervoorth said in. an In-
aeanapolis speech that the gov-
ernment was hampered in its
search for scientists by the pub-
he's "appalling" lack if apprise-
iation for government employ-
ment.
BULLETIN
Word was received in Mur •ay
today of the death of Mrs 0 T.
Hale, wife of the late 0. T. Hale,
of Sarasota. Fla. Mr. and Mrs.
Male were each fermer residents
of Murray.
The Funeral will be at 3:00
Wednesday in Earl-iota; Fla,
Mrs. Hale is the step-mothe•
or Vernon Hale of Murray.
is the most rainfall for Novem-
ber since records were kept
beginning in 1896.
Traffic was halted compl
at times, but was able to mow*
through between 7:00 and IMO
this morning.
The flash flood c
flooded areas of Murray.
two creeks that run in a
East direction through the towel
were completely -full all adltrtl
and during today as the
continued to fall.
Water entered some homes aad
busitieti- houses. The CallettehY
County Health Center %ad water
to come in On the floor as it
rushed down the hill from Olive
street and North Seventh street.
Storm sewers just could not
handle the huge amount of water
which was pouring into them.
Manhole covers on Olive and
Soath 12th street were etanding
in the air as fountairof
mates; gushed up throdgh
holes in them.
Stopped-up culverts added to
the misery of many home owners.
Basements along the creek south
of Poplar street filled as culverts
were jammed With debris swept
from the water shed flowing inns
it.
After they werç unstopped this
morning, some refief was afford-
ed. The new construction at the
Murray Sewer System was com-
pletely halted as the big excava-
tion being prepared for •a sec-
ondary_ filter _s_ystem filled to the
top with muddy water.
The rains will increase the
cost of the new project, since
shaping if the excavation and
form laying will have to be
redone.
The Clark's River went out
if its banks during the night
flooding all the lowlands and
further injuring the already ruin-
ed corn crop planted along its
banks.
Water was up over the high-
ay in the lowlands just east
of town, however none had ent-
ered the home.; by this morning.
A new heavy down pour began
again this morning which further
added to the situation.
County roads are expected to
incura lot of damage because
of overflowing creeks and inun-
dated roads. Rains 'suchas last
night and today cause severe
damage because of' the swiftly
flowing water. Tills around
bridges and low lying roads are
-especially damaged. -
Mrs. Joe Pace, exectallse allereo
tary of the Calloway County
chapter of the American Red
Cross: today said that she had
received no calls as yet to aid
in the evacuation' of families
along Clark's River
Eugene Bailey is
Featured In Ad
An advertisement appeared in
the Baton Rouge. Louisiana daily
piper. featuring Eugene Bailey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bailey
of Murray route three.
The advertisement announced
that Bailey, head of Stroube drug
store's photo department, had
completed a concentrated course
on all phases of he Leica camera.
Bailey was one of eight stu-
dents from over the United States
taking the technical course taught
by E. Leitz, Inc. in she New York
of (ice.
The course covered all phases
of the Leica camera.
Miley is married to the former
Miss Sylvia Rogers Hill of Beton
Rouge. Louisiana and is a brother
of Max Bailey of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home.
He graduated from the Murray
Training School in 1950.
I
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MONDAY - NOVEMBER 1. 1957
A BIBLE 1HOUGHT FOR TODAY
We are God's fellow workers. I Cor. 3:9.
God furnishes the wisdom but we must
supply the hands.
GOVERNMENT EASES CREDIT
• •
_ _Most of us do 
not .understand apparatus used in a con-
trolled economy Such it Ours. We do not understand
-the reasons for raising, or cutting. interest rates, 13pr
do we know why stocks and bonds go up and down in
Wall Street. We do und.erstand'the effect of these major
... economic moves.
" k'or many months now we shaVe felt the effects of-,
•
what the government calls "tight money",•and it hasn't 
By UNITED rRESS
East
.. felt so goOd.'Loans have -been hard to get 
and sales of Bowling Green 14 Marshall 7
• s ad furniture have been Boston college
 is Marquette 14
pehfte T Massachusetts 7
• reduced accordingly. 1‘e endured the slump, we wil Brown 33 Harvard 6
-Soon begin calling a "recession,- because we preferred it
 Pennsylvania 28 Columbia 6
to run-a-way inflation and still higher prices. ' 
'Connecticut 9 Rhode Island b
: We are now told the danger al inflation has just 
a-
bout -ended. Also that the cost of living has stopped
...climbing, hence lower interest rates are adopted to en-
courage, not discourage, the buying of major appliances,
"- the building of homes and commercial buildings.-
- Whether all of us understand the importance of in-
terest rates, .or not, millions 01 Arnreicans, those who
Yale 20 Princeton 1.3
Delaware 34 Bucknell 13.
Syracuse 3'1 Colgate 6
Fenn State, 14 Holy Cross 10
Dartmouth 20 Cornell 19
Army 20 Tulane 14
South
South Carolina 13 Virginia
Duke 7 Clemson 8
Wm. & Mary 38 Rutgers 7
deal 111 stotes isou esuou: do. and gains on Wall Street Fiorleicla 14 Vanderiailt 7
lhtiday total !oust ..nail dollars. Kentucky 27 Xavier 0
. 0
Kven that means Mist to some of us except by 
corn_ West Virginia 27 Wake Forest- 14
parison. investors are wuiLii tive billion dollars more
today than they were ttursday, which makes us
feel we are able to spei.o• one "billion more on missiles
and satellites.
•
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HOME SAFE - Willie Mays,
star centerfielder of the National
League Giants baseball team,
looked pretty dejected when in-
formed that his bid of $37.500
for- a home in an all-white San
'Francisco neighborhood had been
rejocted because of neighbor op-
position.. Offers of assistance
poured in quickly, including an
invitation from Mayor George
Chriseopher asking the Mays
family to be house guests. Then
the house-owner deciaed (.3 sell
after all saying, "most of the
neighbors want him."
ilnteimationalSoundoSota)
College Football
Results
•
Navy 
Hosts T
52 George Washington 0
Auburn 6 Georgia 0
Mississippi 14 lennessee 7
-Georgia Tech 10 Alabama 7
Louisville 40 Ohio U. '7
V•MI 33 The Citadel 7
- 01 course the bdlion will pave to be cash while the Midwest
en
five billion gain is on paper, but since we have had a pa- 
tOhio State 17 Ita 13 •
per economy ever since the New Deal buried all the gold 
Michigan 27 Indiana 13
Michigan State 42 Minnesota 13
at Fort Knox we want all the paper we can get in the petrol: 33 Quantico Mantles 0
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prises, like Notre Dame's streak- Orange Bow-1
The smoke of Saturday's eue. orReguosen. 
Bowl By UNITED PRESS
1 Wai:ain!lls North Carolina Ikar eannd Nilo.%
antic Coi 
rence, Duke (5-0-1) wines up
against South r 
.
The Bowl Picture Clears Up Over_..ikolaShotamt: \v.: 
bid. 
inside track to the Southwest ever, ineligible Auburn 
still is te
Conference Utie and Cotton Bowl leading the league after its 6-.
the national leadership race in sissippi vs. Texas A&M or Rice.
Sugar Bowl - Probably Mis- horns, smashing the Soune.rs' rec- Two other league titles will Southwest conference titles will
corvolest of *. 2 ranked Okla- 
win over Georgia and now 
is
wait at least until Thanksgiving
cleared slowly from the college
football scene today, leaving Ille A&M or Rice vs. Navy or Army 
But even that upset pales
SLT(114e-7outhern. SkYline, A
chaos. And you can hail Ohio State and their recora streak of 123 
the nation's only major "powe
r-
day and the Southeastern until
luta.busting win o v e r Oklahoma. (probably) Duke.
Cotton Bowl - Probably Texas 
Car.
You can jot d••wn these Nev. as champion of the, Big "ren 
on. winnuio strelk of 47 games 
house" perfect record' team a 
ith
a 8-0-0 record.
bowl picture mighty clear but 
along-side N cstr e Dame's 7-0
win with a 67-yard drive qualified for the &bier berth 
be decided next Saturday. 
In
the Ley League, .Datr.,tmouth (5-
0-
I) and Princeton (5-1-0) 
will
Year's Day lineups: 
games without being shut out.
in seven plays in the fourth with its 7-6 win over Ciernsorv 
Nov. 30.for the third time in four years Oklahoma's loss does not dis-
. fuarter as soph Bob White lung- on Wray Carlton's catch id a 
meet at Princeton tor the 
crown.
tur its 17-13 win over Iowa, the turb its hold on a berth in theI
Buckeyes coming from behind Orange Bowl. Duke. probably
ed over from the five. • TD pass and extra-point kick,
Weekend Sports
Summary,
By UNITED PRESS
Satu 'day
NORMAN, Okla. -Notre Dame
defeated Oklahoma. 7-0, to end
the Sooners' record 47-game
winning streak as well as a
string of 123 consecutive games
in which they had seored.
HOUSTON, Tex. - Rice Insti-
tute upset Texas A&M, 7-6, to
hand the nation's first-ranked
college football team its first
loss.
.PAWTUCKET. 11 I. - Mrs
Wallace Gilroy's Oh Johnny wen
the $28,500 Narragansett Special
for his first stakes win in a
year.
MILWAUKEE - The Milwau-
kee Braves purchased infielder
Casey Wise from the Chicago
Cubs for an undisclosed amount'
of cash and three minor league
players to be delivered later.
Sunday
LONDON- Cheng Feng Yung
bettered the women's world rec-
ord for the high tjump with
a leap of five ,feet. 914 inches.
according to Peiping Radio.
Ns. 
MACAO - Arthur Pateman of
B-rftain won --the Grand Prix of
auto race, driving his
Mercedes 300 over the 300-mile
Circuit in four hours, 54 minutes
and 37 seconds.
The Big Question
But who do you say is the
natienal leader?
Oregon Assured Bowl Game
Oregon clinched the Pacific
Coast Conference bowl bid by
The Texas Aggies, who. were beating Southern Cal. 16-7.
No. 1, were hanued a 7-8 defeat Mississippi's 14-7 win over
by Rice on the strength of King Tennessee means Ole Miss must
Hill's extra-point kick in the finish ahead of any other bowl-
second period - a boot that eligible team in the Southeastern
snapped the Aggies' 14egame Conference, and . 1 hat should
winning streak and gave Rice mean a Sugar Bowl berth. How
Concord Redbirds Fall In
First Defeat Of Year 51-47
The New Concord Redbirds
toppled from the ranks of the
unbeaten Saturday, bowing to
David Lipscomb, 51-47, ip an
engagement on the Mustangs'
home court. It was the first de-
feat in five battles for the coon-
tians.
It was a close hard fought
battle right down to the wire
as the Redmen stubbornly fought
for victory. Trailing by three
points, 9-12, at the end of the
first period. Concord closed the
gap to one. .20-21 at halftime.
The third quarter - horn found
host Lipscomb trailing the Birds
by one marker, 33-32, but the
Calloway men were not able to
hold on to their slim lead as
1LETS TALK
BASKETBALL
By lames Lee Hannon
Knights Are
sliape of securitici baclidd by Ameri4an real estate, fac- Wooster 37 Oberlin 5 
, •
tories or riiilroids. 
Purdue 27 Northwestern 0 • PrincetonDayton 13 Miami Ohio 7
-Easing of credit will probably heIT:Ctre business man wisconsin 24 Illinois 13
first and most and, goodness knows, he's the fellow who Kansas 
tr-OklaPosna Suite 7
can use it little help. and cash, at this time. It will also
increase real estate transfers and we have always ob-
,served that makes business good, too, as it means the
employment of more carpentels, and others in the build-
ing trades.
The Eisenhower Administration may have saved us
.from a dangerous decession by in6easing interest rates
last year, but it didn't make friends or influence people
nor did it. increase the chances to get more - votes.
U'hat is being dune now does offer prospects for im-
proved political fortunes, especially if it is true that the
danger of inflation has passed. The "full dinner pail"
policy has always paid off for either of the major parties.
•and it will go .filikher towards.curing the G.O.P. of what
ails it than-anything else.
Kvntuck College Football Results
• By United Press
Kentucky 27 Xie.o:
L e...40 Ohio Ur.... -
04-4se 
Cok(rade 27 Nebraska 0
Toledo 33 Muskingum 7
Southwest
Notre Dame 7 Oklahoma 0
Texas 14 Texas Christian 2
Rice 7 Texas A&M 6
• 33-..
Ariz. Tempe St. 53
Montana St. 13
Tulsa 12 Cincinnati 7
West
Oregon 16 S. California 7
Oregon S. 24 Stanford 14
Washington St. 21 Idaho 13
Washington 35 California 27
Utah 34 Air Force Academy 0
UCLA 21 Col. of Pacific 0
Kentucky High School
Football Results
Western 28 Wittenberg : By United Press
Mum* 33 Evansville C, 21 Paducah Tilghman 34
Eastern 40 Morehear 3 Bowling Green 0
Jackson (Miss. 61 Ky. State 11. Mannal 12 Central 6 '
4
laikl"- •••111
IRISH UPSET OKLAHOMA - Oklahoma's curl . Dodd (22), dashes into Notre
Dame territory for a I:1-yard gain as Sooner fullback Morris. blocks -out Nick Piet-
rosante (49) of the Irish. The underdog Notre Dame team toppled Oklahoma .7-
to-0. and ended the nairon's longest collvii0e tvinnintr Streak at .47 games. The
game, which was witnessed by 62.04 fails at Norman, Oklahoma, marked the
first defeat for the Sooners since November 9; 1951 and the: first time in 123'
games in which they have been held. scoreless. anternstionai-soundybotoi
•••
, • ,
_ The Murray Knights o . play
host It,' the Princeton Atoms
Colts Fall
To Fulton
County 60-44
Fulton County led at each
quarter mark in defeating the
Murray Training School Colts,
,80-44, Friday night at Hickman.
The Fulton County School is
l a recent consolidaticn of Hick-
man and Cayce and their home
games are being played 'in the
old Hickman court awaiting the
completion of a new field house.
Leacking by one point at the
end of the first period, 13-12.
Vulton County had iocreased
their margin to nine, 31-22, by
halftime. They upped their mar-
gin in the second half to win
by 16 points. 60-44.
Dun Coffey took scoring honors
and led the Fulton attack with
17 points. Shroat and Rogers
each scored 12 for the Colts.
Fulton Cottinty -19 31 48 60
Murray Training  12 22 32 44
Fulton County (110)
F-Bequette 9. Brown 5. Work-
man I. Coffey 17, Atwell. Will-
llama 2.
C-Mosley 12.
G--King le, Terrett 2. Curtin
,
Murray Traiegng (44)
F-Harrell 8, Shroat 12, Parker
C-Rogers 12
G-Vaughn 2 Sue. r 6, Win-
chester 1
tonight in the Murray High
according to Coach Gone Landon.
The Knights. j us t recentlje
organized, is one of five new
teams in the Atomic Valley Inde-
pendent Basketball League In
their one encounter thus far,
the local squad defeated Possum
Trot, last year's seasonal cham-
pion.
All home games are to be
played in the Carr Health Build-
ing with the exception of to-
night's clash which is being held
in the Murray High gym. The
Carr Health Melding will be
in use tonight by MTS which
Vitals host to South Mirshall..
• Game lime Will be 8:00. Admis-
sion is 2$ cents.
Knight Roster
Smikoski. Frank 6-4
Brooks, John 6-
Mikez, Joe •-• 6-4
Bradley, Benny 5-11
Dowden, Don 5111
O'reardon. Mike 6-4
Landolt, Gene 6-4
Petterson, Bob 6-9
the Purple boys grasped a seven
point lead that was cut to (oar
before the end of the contest.
Ramsey was high for Nashville
with 12 points but gave up scor-
ing honors to J. W. Willoughby
with 15. New Concord was the
victor in a calsh between the two
powers earlier in the season.
David Lipscomb 12 21 3251
New Concord  9 20 33 47
David Lipscomb (51)
F-Smith 9, Harwell 10, Collins
7.
C-Perry 1. "(
G-Ramsey 12, Srygley 4, Mor-
rell 7.
New Concord (47)
F-Green 7, G. Roo-land 4,
Finney, E. Rowland.
C-Willoughby 15.
G-G. Hendon 10. D. Hendon
12.
High School
Cage
Schedule
, Monday
S Marshall a' Murray Time
Tuesday
Hazel at Puryear
Lynn Grove at Alms
Clitvn at Nev. Concord
Atomic Schedule
Monday
Princeton a' Murray • -
Hardin vs. Possum Trot (Sharpe)
Cunningham vs. FearsConstruc-
tirm (Sharp)
Bugg The Druggist ts. Mayfield
(Milburn)
ON TO THE ROSE BOWL - Bob White, Ohio State
fullback. is halted momentarily by Hawkeye fuNback
Jahn Nocera 1431 and another Iowa defender on his
back, on Iowa's five yard-line last Situidij-c White;
hlwever, went the five yards the hard way, takit.i
with him the two Hawkeye hitchhikers, to score the
winning touchdown, as Ohio defeated Iowa, 17-to-13.
The victory, before a crowd of 82,935 at Columbus,
Ohio, gave the Bucyeyes the Western Conference
championship and the Bose Bawl bid.
(InternationalSoundphoto)
SPEAKING FOR
Smith-Corona Electric Portables
. a full page ad in the November 25th
Issue Of LIFE Magazine.
VI 
'lab?'
•
\ •
•
ii
For More Leisure a
and Freedom From Washday Worry
send your laundry to
Boone's
SHEETS, PILLOW CASES and TABLE CLOTHS
STARCHED and BEAUTIFULLY IRONED
TOWELS SOFTLY FLUFF DRIED
Everything Washed
Hospital Clean
to protect the health
of you and your
family.
LADIES DRESSES, BLOUSES and SKIRTS
IMMACULATELY IRONED!
Men...
Your are dressed up in
a Boone laundered shirt,
stiuw white and perfect-
ly ironed. Starched as
, you like-them (1:nyclium
heavy, or no starch.
3 Types of Laundry Bundles For Your
Convenience and Budget
DRY WASH - FLUFF DRY - FAMILY FINISH
Items can be selected in the dry wash and fluff dry to be
ironed.
SAME DAY SERVICE ON REQUEST
(In by 9:00 - Out by 4:00)
Each piece of your laundry personally inspected by Mrs. Ezelle is your
guarantee of satisfaction.
Save On
Cash and
Carry!
PHONE 234
SEND YOUR LAUNDRY TO
BOONE'S Phone 10Pick-up a
Deliver
Service
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUA
I
•
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PAGE TRETE
NOTICE
CAR OWNERS. We are provid-
ing family automobile insurance
at. 25%1 below normal rates. Pur-
dom and Thurman Insurance,
por.thside Court Square. Ph. 842
Or 847. TFC
Office cluttered up with coats,
rain coats, hats and umbrellas?
We have the answer. Lyon Steel
$400 MONTHLY
Spare Time
Refilling and collecting money
from our five cent High
Grade Nut machines In this
area. No Selling! To qualify
for work you must have car,
references, $690 cash, secured
by inventory. Devoting 6
hours a week to business,
your end on percentage col-
lections will net up to $400
monthly with very good pos-
sibilities of taking over full
time. Income increasing ac-
cordingly. For interview, in-
clude phone in application.
*Write All State Distributing
Co.. 505 Fifth Avenue, New
York 17, N. Y. nalc
-
$325
PER MONTH
GUARANTEED
PLUS BONUS EACit. WEEK
BASED ON PRODUCTION
YOU MUST have a uturn
be free to travel Monday
through Friday. You will
be horns. every weekend
Must be available fur im-
mediate employment. Expe-
nence is not necessar2.. If
hired, you will attend
sehool and receive field
training at ciensany expen-
se. See:
Mr. Indermark
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday. Nov. 18th
Hall Hotel
Mayfield, Kentucky
NI&
WA D. 
OVERH
DE
coat racks beautifully finished
in soft harmonizing Gray Baked
Enamel...a really durable and
long lasting finish. Constructed
of sturdy, formed square tubular
uprights; cantilever shelves: skid
domes on base to protect floors.
The racks with a capacity of
12, are equipped with attractive COOji FIVE YEAR old Pointer
hardwood hangers with steel Bird Dug. Call 683-R-2 or 626-R
hooks. See them now on display after 5 p.m. 51.9P
at the Ofifee Supply Department 
of The Daily 'Ledger & Times. LOOK! Ten Alum storm win-
Phone 55. TF C10Wb With Alum screen aqc1 one
or, $189 installed. We also
have the trierk track. No down
payment. Up to 36 months to
pay. HomeContfort Co., 18th and
Main Street. Ph. 1303. DOC
WISH TO RENT from someone,
garage near Woods Hall. Write
Miss Jean Jackson, Woods Hall,
Box 51, stating priee and loca-
tion. N1813
LUZIER'S FINE Cosmetics and
Perfumes. Let me assist you
with all your cosmetic needs.
Mrs. Cloys Butterworth, Lynn
Grove.
SALE STILL ON at N. B. Ellis
Cio. Everything less than cost.
Still lot of ohina, crystal, gifts
and hardware. N23C
FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT: 3-
rooms, private entrance, private
bath, ground floor, electric heat.
Phone 1975 or 1656-J. NTF
MODERN Furnished Apartment
available now. E. F. Bliorey
512 Broad SI. N19C
7 ROA HOUSE, 201 So. eth.
Electneally heated Vaught/tit
Call 074. Cappie peal. N18C
SEVEN ROOM BRICK house,
'automatic heat, newly decorated.
PraW- rirlines furnished, full size
"basement Priced right to the
right party. i Call 1080 after 6
p.m. N17P
THREE ft 00 M UNfurnished
apartment. Private bath, near
town. Call 230. TFC
THREE ROOM UNfurnished
apartment with bath and separate
entrances. One block from Col-
lege, $30 mo. Phone 721 NISC
GARAGE APARTMENT, private
entrance, bath. Electric heat,
Furnished. Nice for three school
boys. 300 Woodlawn. Phone
1037-W. N18P
SIX ROOM house, N. 9th street.
Available now. All utilities.
Bryan Talky, Call 37 days or Dog n Suds. Inc., Box 546,
112 nights. NIgp Champaign, Ili. . 1TP
1950 DESOTA, light blue. Car
in good shape. Call 1468-W after
6:30. N20C
AUTO lhinut-LANCE, reasonable
rates, no membership involved.
Wilson lnsurence„ Mam s.treet.
Phone 321. TFC
1955 35 feet modern house trail-
er, oil heater, gas range, sleeps
6, see Johnie Garland, Dexter,
Ky, N18P
TWO REGISTERED Jersey heif-
ers. Fresh next month. Artifically
bred. Calfhood vaccinated. Walter
Pritchard. Inquire at Denham'
Store at Sedalia. N18P
Jim Ether's Cafe, 1411 W. Main.
Living quarters and all restaur-
ant equipment. Possission im-
mediately. Phone 9137. N2OP
CHOICE *scaled 301 2 acre
41.2 miles out on Lynn Grove
highway. Long highway front-
age, bourse and stock barn, good
pond, has GI. loan, Approxi-
mately $2600 will handle the
deal. Claude L. Miller Real
Estate and 1.nsurance, phone 758
or 1058 N20C
Bus. Opportunities
igtrt,r'Your ,own drive-in res-
taurant Act. now! Join the na-
lion's fastest growing, independ-
ent dri v e --in chain. Franchise
protected, financing available.
Company training. Realties. al-
so invited to submit inforrnati.sn
on available locate MS. Write
new Wsetssre *saw
L!X111 ?i3
Tr, Wt, s, I, • 0er Fr ,tri th• novel published
by The MaustUas cw Lastributed by King Features Siemlasia.
CHAPTER 25
wur RODE uut 01 the yard and
1,1( down the lane to the county
road and turned cast. Bess and
Frank Dance were in front,
rode behind them with Los., and
Kip and Gil brought up the rear.
No laughter, no words, no sound
except the brat of hoofs on the
dirt of the road that had been
turned hard the last few days by
the hot sun.
I bad not paid any attention to
the weather for several hours,
hut now I was aware of the 4.11-
len mutter of thunder and of
clouds moving in from the west
The smell Ot rain was in the air.
Savored by the scent of sage. and
It struck me that rain was exact-
ly what we wanted, a regular old
gulley washer that would wipe
out our tracks. I didn't want to
answer sheriff Ed Veach's
tions.
We crossed Buck creek, fol-
lowed the road for inoth,tr mie
or more, then swung north across
• stretch of hardpan. going an
until we met the creek which
angled toward the Big Red from
▪ northeasterly direction. We
were on Rafter 3 range now, and
from what Frank had said earlier
In the evening, I knew this Was
exactly where we wa-*ed to be.
Barney Lux had wit opened
his mouth since we'd left Ancnor.
tied cracked that one time, but
now he seemed composed. He
wasn't mobbing or begging, he
- wasn't -even cursing. I figured
LAM Was al coward because only
a coward would have shot my fa-
ther and Elder Smith the way he
bad, but now I decided he wasn'L
Indifferent to any code of morals,
indifferent even to taking human
life, but not a coward. At least
he was game enough at the 'fin-
ish.
We followed the creek for a
quarter of a mile until we reached
an ancient cottonwood with limbs
bigger than • man's leg. Frank
disniounted, saying, "Stay on your
horse, Lux." The .rest of us got
down, leaving our horses some
distance back of Lux a animal.
The moon was overcast, and
lightning was working exec us.
glimpsed tutu's fare, his 1:,outh
set hard, hitter and defiant.
Frank took charge and 1 was
glad he did, pertly because it was
a dirty job,. bur mostly because
I didn't want anyone to think it
was petsonat vengeance on my
part. Prank tied a lenot In the
end of hia rope and tossed It over
a limb. He worked fast. wariang
to gi•t it ever with, I suppose.
"Stand up on your saddle," he
told Lux.
He brought his horse in close
beside the other animal, tied
faux's feet and hands behind his
back, then slipped the noose over
Lux's head and tightened It
around his neck. fie turned his
horse and rode off, the.n dis-
mounted and, returning to the
tree, tied the free end of the rope
around the trunk of another,
smaller cottonwood.
"Got any last words?" Frank
asked. "Any requests?"
"W h a t difference does It
make?" Lux said hoarsely. "You
wouldn't do anything for me."
Frank waited what might have
been thirty seconds. I stood star-
ing up at Lux, seeing only a
vague figure until the lightning
came. My mouth was hot and
dry. I had no concept of time.
AL the moment it seemed to be
standffig still.
"We'll give you a minute to
pray," Frank said. "More if you
need it.
"Pray?" Lux said In the same
hoarse voice. "Let her rip. I'll see
you all in hell and I'll blackball
every one of you when I see you
coming!'
Frank turned to Gil. "You want
to give the horse a cut?"
Gil backed off. Suddenly the
clouds broke away and the moon
came out and I could see his face.
lie Issoked as green as moss on
the Vie of a tree. Suddenly he
wheeled and walked away. Then
he stopped and bent over and
was sick.
"I'll do It!" Bess said, and
slashed the horse with her quirt.
The animal went out from
under Barney In a lunge: hl body
dropped and turned, his head
cocked grotesquely, and then tt
began to sway like a giant pendu-
lum. I heard the limb creak as
his weight struck it In the moon-
light I saw his shadow against
the earth, but I could not see the
rope, so I had the hideous im-
pression he was hanging between
earth and sky.
I walked away and gat on My
horse. I'd thought I had no feel-
ing about this, that it was simply
a dirty job we were compelled to
do If we were to survive. hut I'd
been wrong. I rode slowly, bent
over the saddle horn, a terrible
sick emptiness in my belly.
We reined up. Frank saying:
"Dem, Si It With Shorty to sky
you didn't leave your toms. to-
night Dave, you and Gil il the
same with your ma. Kip and
melt do likewise at our Elsie We
know we done righ t, but Ed
Veaeh ain't gonna nee it that
if he gets 'a notion about what
happened."
We grunted agreement I guess
none of us wanted to talk. Then
Frank said something else that I
should have thought about, but
hadn't "Looks to me like there's
tittle to choose between the man
who buys the killing and the man
who does it."
"We can't get our hands on Vie
Toll to hang him," Kip said.
"But we ain't safe as long as
Toll's alive," Frank said doggedly.
"Ile can always buy another gun,
or use the law to frame us. Hard
to tell what he'll do, but he'll do
something. Runyan won't, but
Toll wilL I say he's got to die."
"flow?" I asked.
don't know, yet," Frank said.
-Maybe In a gun tight Gil, you'd
be the man to do it."
"I'll do it," Gil said. "But it'll
have to be when the sign's right_
I can't ride over to Rafter 3 and
smoke him down."
"I don't expect you to," Frank
said, and whirled his horse and
rode on.
Kip and Bess went on, too, and
Gil and I rode up our lane. We
took cane of our horses and
walked wearily to the house, Gil
lagging a step behind me. I was
tired in every nerve and bone and
muscle. I had never been so tired
in my life,
There was ft light in the kitch-
en, and I wondered if Ma had
slept at all. She had coffee tin
the stove and was setting the
table when I went in ahead of
GIL I suppose she had heard the
horses, apparently thinking that
there was just one and it was
only Gil. She looked hp, her gaze
on 1110. I saw shock, and then
pleasure. I never dreamed the
sight of me would bring that kind
of expression to her fare.
"DaVe!" The word broke out of
her Involuntarily, and she ran to
me and put her arms around me.
"Oh, have, you're bark!" She
hugged me and then she looked
lip at me, and I knew everything
would be all right.
-- -
Dare receives a long-awaited
letter from his girl-friend,
allay, away at 'school in Den-
ver. Read Its dramatie con-
tent. In tomorrow's Installment
of "Desperate bias."
to.,%•!
FACES IN
TH' k..lA I L-
HOUSE!!
riERVICES OFFEREDI
0 EA D STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. -Stet long-distance,
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1306, A7C
SEWING Wanted. Dresses, belts
and button holes. See or call
Mrs Charlie Paschall, College
Farm Road. Phone 1560 -M2.
N18P
BABY SII"I'ING. will do baby
sitting at night or care for child
during the day in my home.
Call 1082-M. N20C
WANTED
USED Fond Ferguson pickup 11
inch plows, disc, and one row
cultivator. H. T. Danner, 103 S.
10th S. Phone 355-W after 5:00
N2OP
MAIDS for'..New York; to 4240
monthly. A-1 live-in ioiss. Free
r..rorn, board. Fare advanced.
Write Gem Agency, 35 Lincoln,
Roslyn Heights, N. Y. 1TC
CARD OF THANKS
We, the family of Arthur
Cleaver, wish to express our
sincere thanks and appreciation
to everyone who was ' so kind
and thoughful at the time of
the illness and death of our
dear father.
For all the friends, neighbors,
and rekatisee..wine helped in any
way. For the beautiful floral
offerings and food. Fspecially
du we want to thank Dr. Hop-
son, Bro, John L. Incks, the
singers, and the Max Churdrill
Funeral Home fur their won-
derful service.
May God bless each of you is
our prayer
The Children
ELECTED El.aCT
LAKE CITY, Tenn. -E.0.
Cooper was sworn in as city
Commissioner but served in the
post for only 10 minutes. He re-
signed 'to permit the six other
newly-elected commissioners to
hire -him as chief of police.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Inquires
6-Competent
II—Nahoor sheep
i-4 'ease
13-calamity
14-Make lace
15—l'arent (colloq.)
11.1—Chill• and felraf
ii—Orean of
hearing
20—S) mbol for
tell6rium
23—Slave
24—Metal plate
27—The pineapple
29—Kind of cheese
31—Crony (collog.)
11-yeges
14-Mark left by
mound
36-Symbol for
tantalum
37-in truth
19--Gap
41-Pronoun
42—Goddess of
discord
44-Dens
45—Be mistaken
47-1rritate
49-Stout cart
60-Hindu peasant
52—British
streetcar
54—Latin
conjunction
55-Lubricate
67 Wading bird
69—Exists
61—Dance step
65—City In }tussle
65—Later
67—Grain
66—Attitude
11.9—We•
DOWN
1-Snak•
2—Writing paper
1-Knockout
(abbr.)
4—Resort
6—Vilify
• 7
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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1-Mlites
7-14ehold!
S-Female sheep
1--irenude
10—A continent
(abbr.)
II-Near
37-Earth goddess
35—Paid notice
21-Wife of Deraint
23—Every
15-9tate of being
thoroughly
soaked
26-Superior
(slang)
27-First veader
IS—Toward the
sheltered side
30—Post
32—Slave
1" -Flectric mash
t'-Snit
in-weary
46—3—M 11t
4$—Article of
furniture
111—Not• of seals
63—Note of wale
641-Cut Off
611-Posed for
portrait
60-Vessel's curved
planking
fl-River In Duty
52--Cooled lava
SS—Art=4
m-samebeflee
nickel
Howard Keel
Takes Off
On His Own
By WILLIAM F.WALD
United frrees Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (IP - Howard
Keel, snug • in the cotton-candy
bosom of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
for nine years, decided to flutter
out on his own this year. He's
found free flight pretty heady.
"For the past couple of years..
I've had one big goal to bust
out of MGM," isaritoned Keel.
"During ttle past three years,
you know how many picLures
I made for them? One. 'Kismet.'
And it was a bomb.
"Oh, sure, the money was
good, but let me tell you, it's
not particularly good for your
mental health. or your ambition
to spend three years on your
seat.
"TV? Sure, 'I'd gel offers.
Plenty of them. But Metro
wouldn't let me do any except
for a couple of shows in Britain
and one Ed Sullivan show. The
Sullivan show was back in 1954,
I think, and the only reason
they let me do that was to plug
a picture."
Making Up Lost Time
Keel is scrambling to make
up for lost time. He did a
Dinah Shore TV show a couple
of weeks back and this Sunday
will appear on t h e General
Motors 50th anniversary spec
on NBC-TV. He's planning a
nation-wide concert tour for 1958
and there's also a good chance
he may take a concert swing
through the Middle East,
Six-foot-four, Keel hails from
Gillespie, Ill. Before Metro .snar-
ed hini, in 19418, he bad
his way through such legit musi-
cals as "Carousel" and "Okla-
homa." His 17 pictures for MGM
include "Annie Get Your Gun,"
"Kiss Me, Kate" and "Seven
Brides For Seven Brothers."
"I am a little cautious about
getting my feet too wet in TV,"
admitted Keel "You have to
watch out for TV a little, parti-
cularly when they throw that
weekly series business at you.
"Metro asked me to play the
lead in their TV 'Thin Man'
series, but I turned it down.
I think if you own a series,
you can make a pot Of money,
but you're not going to make
any money doing a TV series
for an outfit like MGM.
Asked To Do MGM Series
"And let's say the 'Thin Man'
is g success. What happens? I'll
tell you, and you wind up as
the 'Thin Man.' rhat's the only
way anybody ever thinks of you
from then on. You're stuck with
the tag."
Keel, married and the father
of three youngsters, believes a
performer can damage his future
by tying himself too firmly to
any single organization.
"I can see the studio's point
of view in tying up a performer.
They help build a career and
they want a stake in it. The
networks he up people the same
way," said Keel.
-13ut a performer can't stand
that sacrifice of being typed
in one kind of job. There's no
sense of accomplishment - and
that's the only reason for being
in show business."
Keel, 38, is aware that flying
on HIS own involves hazards.
"But there is an old saying of
Shakespeare - 'There's much
lost for the fear of trying,'"
he said. "Some time in your
Office & Home Necessities
Address books. Scratch Pads.
S.E. & D.E. Ledgers
Post Binders, Time books
'Common Sense" ex pense books
Pens, Pencils, inks, carbon,
Stationery, Tags, sale books
Folders, indexes, guest checks,
Staplers & Staples
Scotch Tape
Aluminum sheet holders, etc.
'OFFICE SUPPLY DEPT.
Ledger & Times
Call 55
11Mt.
1181611,10
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
—Licensed and Insured--
Sags Kelley
Phase 441
Control
Kelley's Pest
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St, Phone 262
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ABBIE an' SLATS
•
life, you have to say the hell
with security and take a flyer.
You can't just sit around. -One
thing I'm sure of - my sitting
days are over."
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Across the Street
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by Raeburu Van Pure.
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take an awful lot of furnish-
ings."
Hamilton. a native of Elyria.
Ohio and a World War II pilot,
has beeia secretary of the deco-
rator group which has 1.700
members since 1952. -
He said in an interview that
Interior decor is on an "ele-
gance" kick, probably because
we Americans got -a bit too
casual" ar.d because the -general I
education level is higher th-r.
ewer bifore."
"More of us appreciate qual-
ity," lie explained.
' Semantiacily I suppose ele-
gance means obedience," said
the decorator. "To me, it rep-
Resents a fuller Ills_ a desire
to live better on the money we
spend. no matter what the in-
come
.... Sterile Furniture Out ....
"It marks the end of sterile 1
furniture. The chrome era is
art By All
By DELOS SMITH
United Press !Science Editor
NEW YORK le — Those exe
perts who preach that the very
essence of mental health is know-
--TillErresitry—n-trerr—yrstr•litstrlf -a
rejecting all things win& are
not equal, ha Ue been challenged
by an expert of another stripe.
Dr. Claude C. Bowman, of
Temple University. admitted he
was no mental health expert
although he is a sociologist an-
thropologist:
fields
Mezilibt
ENDSNOW! TUESDAY
.,,if yon have ever
been in love, or
ever hope to he in
love, here is a
story ...
TCL; LL LS.E
7-1r0eir eves, mes^ent 1 t! !
CARY GRANT
DEBORAH KERR
AN AFFAIR TO
REMEMBER
•
PACE FOUR
FLWOMEN'[ EN'S.PAGEochie Landolt, Editor Telephone 1685
Rooms Are
New In
Home Design
_ By GAY PAULEY
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK fir — Look what's
new in homeelesign. Rooms.
The interior design trend is
away from the -living area"
plan and back to the "division
of areas." said William D. Ham-
ilton, eifecutive secretary of the
American Institute of Decorat-
ors.
-
Weddings rocals
Club News Activities
 ....................awasineareameamemieneeerasseireeeseeiseeiemoemseimieneonseeraermennallS
r. The rich 'wood finishes
back. Fabrics no longer are
otihy end flat, but have body
.inci feel." •••
W.t h the new formality of
• futs,- eings comes the revival of
rthe Cumin, -Moen 'lend mbar 'Herne
ilton called -controlled enter-
- oining."
_saticL...theo mass.
i party is a fading custom. Now
ihe said, the sit-down dinner
I with a limited number of guestsis the housewife's favorite way
of having company, no matter
what her budget. -
"Seems to me everybpdy's ta-
ken up cooking.- said Hamilton.
"And the woman who is a good
cook likes to impress someone
besides her family. Guests now
expect to be fed.. and not just
canapes."
Hamilton said there are two
major reasons for the return un-reality
once again a dining room is
just that — not an alcove M 11 lr
the living room. Needed in
of the old-fashioned house where
• -Families got tired of every-
thing mixed up together," es p
aid. "Of one huge room being
the center for eating. readine
watching television, sewing and
satertaining.",,
Adverse To Caverns
..-And families also found that
to decorate a living area is
costly,- he added. "I'd rather
do four rooms than one of those
elverns. The decorator HAS to
likalt a big room up. That can
Varintis psychiatric ideas • of
mental health to the contrary,
a cetrain amount of unreality
just has to exist in mental pro-
cesses if minds are going to
be healthy and have high morale.
s44&. B°Un'Are-rnnaaiit'y is Reality
Indeed, unreality is the reality
••f every day life as most of
krksew it, he continued, and
called the attention of scientific
reality proponents to their own
(and Powman's little world,
whicn is the world of scholar-
ship.
-As subject-matter ih various
of knowledge has broken
down intri ,more sPecialties. sch-
olars tend to concentrate upon
knowing more and more about
less and less." he said. "Under
these circumstances it is easy,
and perhaps necessary to over-
value the particular segment of
knowledge where one's ow
proficiency lies.
''Such over-evaluation- seems
integral to professional adjust-
ment in the academic world as
it exists. '
In short. academic people "like
other practical men of affairs.
accept the reality principle only
se far as it is practical to do
so." But take love, he said..
is "fashionable" for scientific
experts to "decry romantic illu-
sions (such as. "Love is bline "
and urge a more realistic p•
of view."
tillteatiam' Doesn't Understand
But this "realism" fails to un-
derstand that love is loaded
with unrealities Nor are •tc!.e
"elements necessarily harrr.ful;
in many instances they are do-
tinctly advantages to both per-
sons." . .
Furthermore the men:ally
healthy "tend to be sernes•ha.t
unrealistic about goosi friends.
thinking the bet of them and
criticizing those ;Who criticize
them. •
Bowinen• addressed Meisel( -di-
rectly to the psychiatric science,
which contains most of the strict
adherents to "the reality prin-
ciple," through.. t he technical
journal of the American Psychil-
tric Association. He -' was not
in agreement. he said most flat-
ly. "with those who believe that
'lamed upon realistic conceptionsgoed - mental. health must be
of environment and self"
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. November 18
'Wee Aftnee 1014oheship of the
First Christian church will have
a dinner meeting at the church
Guest speaker will be
Tom H111, retired missionary
from India.
* • • *
The Alice Waters Circle ,of
the First Methodist Church will
meet in the social hall at 7:30.1
* • •
Circle No. 4 of WSCS of the
Fine Methodist Church will m
n College Sunday School class
Room of Church at 7:30 p. m.
• • • •
The Young Women's class of
:he First Bapttst Church will
meet. at 7:30 in he evening at
Mrs. James Rodgers is in charge
of the progrm.
• • • •
• • • •
Tuesday. November 19
The Music Department of the
M Trray Woman's Club will hold
::s regular monthly meeting at
7:30 p.• m.
• • • •
W.M.U. of Frst Baptist church
will meet at 10:00 am, to study
the book on Africa. Potluck.
lunch at noon. Regular W.M.U.
program and business meeting
will follow. The nursery will be
• • • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Ord-'
if the Rainbow for Girls
will hold its regular meeting
and initation servce at the Ma-
sonic Hall at '7 p.m.
Texas Blames
Imports In
Oil Slowdown
MAS SALE
— GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS —
BIBLES and BOOKS
MURRAY GIFT SHOP
800 Olive Phone 3649
A TWO PAGE SPREAD
advertising the Smith-Corona Elec-
tric Office Typewriter will be in the No-
vember 23 issue of the NEW YORKER.
,
Circle III of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church
meet at the home of Mrs. Chee-
ks Mason !faker. Norh 10th St.
at 230 in the afternoon. Mrs.
Charlie Hale is the hostess.
• • • •
The CFW of the First Christ-
ian church will hold a pot luck
dinner in the basement of the
church honoring Tom Hilo
speaker for the evening. The
dinner will be at 6 o'slock.
• • • if,
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the Club
HOuse. Hostesses are Mesdames
Bill Crduse, Josiah Darnall, Earl
Douglass, David Gow-ans, Will-
.iam Gunning, Edwin 'nue-mond,
Harold Gieh,
By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press. Financial Editor
HiClUgrON. Texas — With
Texas wells producing oil _only
12 days a month. Texas optim-
LIM is ended a bit, but there
Isn't the gloorn and doom that
prevades Wall Street.
Texas btarnes oil imports ger
Its difficulnes and it is seekng
street controls on oil corning into
the United States.'
Meantime the gas indurtry is
Dourphing and the prolucers are
keeping much of their net put
within the states fen-, which it
comes ti-' avoid federal control.
This means lees gm for north-
ern states and 1 son of the big
reasons why rrany industries
are Moving to the Southwest,
according to he experts here.
Selling in states which pro-
duce e without federal controls
permits the producer to make
firm oorermets sellout interfer-
ence, and big markets are be-
ing developed.
Texas. Oklahoma, New Mex-
ico and Kansts are the big pro-
ducers and cereumers, using
some 50 percent of their output
in their states. Thus only half
of the spas is left for distribu-
tion to other states of the
nation.
• • •
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the First Baptist Church
will hold their regular meeting
at the church from 0 to 2 p.m.
• • 4 •
The Eva Wall Ciree of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
hold an all-day meetng at the
church beginning at 9:45 a. m.
The program will be taken from
the MisOon Study Book.
• • 4 •
Thursday. November 71
-The Business and Professional
Women's Club will hold its din-
ner meeting at Sue and Charlie's
Restaurant. Main Street at 61;
pm.
The Women's Association of
the Presbyterian church will meet
at the church at 8 o'clock in
the evening. Mrs. Russell Ter-
5.
HU ON MEI CARS—This 15-ton tiailer truck rests on an obstruction which It struck and top-
pled on three autos, killing the driver of one. The truck caught fire. The smashup occurred
„
where Highway 21 narrows in Newark, N. J. ( internal ional SoundpAoto)
hune will a hostess andMl's.
hiss Lillian TateA. G. Wilson is in charge 9f the 
program. To Entertain Girls Classificies
MONDAY — NOVEMBER 18, 1g57
• 8*
Theo Paris District Suzannahs
will Meet in Greenfield, Tenn.,
at the First Methodist church at
Miss LilLan Tate, dean of
Women, Murray State College,-
will entertein at Wood.'s Hall
Wednesday afternoon. November
11 p.m. 23, between the hours of 3:00• e • •
and 4:30.
The Home Department of the The informal party will be inMurray Women's Club will meet honor of Murray erN and Lealat the club house at 2.30 p.m. commuters attending M or r a yA fashion parade will be the Stale College.
program with Mrs. Leonard • 4
Vaughn in charge. Hostesses are
Mesdames Buford Harris, Herb-
* • • • The Deems Ciasis
Friday, November 22 Baptiet Chur-th will
A bazaar, open to the public. p.m. .at th: hliith.
• • 
•will be held in the basement of 
• . •
a ur ay between . hours o
10 a.m. and '3 p.ci. The bazaar
is sponsored by the Christ i a n
Women's Fellowship of the First
 Chrtstieri church.
CRITIC'S REVIEW
TOKYO le — Television set
sales jumped this month in Miy-
agi prefecture nad company offi-
cials learned why. They dis-
covered an enterprising salesman
had passed the word that vibra-
tions from the sets drive away
the rats.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Lizzie Downey, 78, died at 6:30 this morning
of complications after a lengthy illness. She was at the
home of her brother-in-law. Jim Downey, Murray RFD 6.
Funeral services for Miss Rachael Mae Haley, age
69, were held at J. H. Churchill Funeral Home at 2 p.m.
Mrs. Haley, widow of the late Tom Haley, died of
complications after an illness of one week at St. Mary's
Hospital, East St. Louis, Ill.
Mrs. Haley leaves twit) daughters, Mrs. Dee Ford of
Paris, Tenn., and Mrs. Mason Evans of ,Nlurray, and one
son, Joe Haley of E. St) Louis, Ill.
Murray will usher in the Christmas season on No-
vember 25th, two days before Thanksgiving. The plans
that are being made by the retail merchants association,
with the cooperation of all clubs and schools in the
county, will culminate in a parade that will begin at
p.m. on Tuesday. November 2-6.
Jimmy Doran. son of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran. May-
field Road. celebrated his 9th birthday November 15th
with a theatre party.
From Detroit comes the announcement of a candle-
light wedding ceremony uniting Miss Freda Knowles,
daughter of Mark Knowles of Detroit, Mich., to Gutherie
-Thurmond, a former resident of this county, and gun of
and Mrs. J. Z. Thurmond.
Back in 1930 only .25.7 per
cent of the gas produced in
Texas' ims coreum ed there. To-
day the state uses 52.1 per cent
a es output at home.'
In Texas one aluminum plant
and one cherruoal piens use as
much gas as the cities of Detroit
_combined.
The Si• refiners ate big cone
101.11fters of eas themselves. Other
barge consumers aside from
aluminum • and chem com-
panies are synthetic rubber and
stes plants.
is pointed out as new in-
dustries were located in the
gas producing elates, uew con-
sumer populattort grows up and
stikpere gas is needed to the
detriment of the other states
which could use neural gas from
eouthwestern supplied pipelines.
Texas could welcome a nat-
ural gas bill Which would per-
mit piping gas to the other
statStateswithout. the domina-
tion of the _federal. authorities,
• it apparently isn't benking
on the bill,
It o worried about oil imports
and is advertising to set forth its
side of he vil, question.
rile Texas hold that reduction
of the 7eirae oil allowable is
„ economy, bit also is detrimental
to • the nations' well beng in
of a national emergency.
.production, it is pointed
out, 'keeps down eamngs and
Menses' drilling for new wells.
Gevernrrient efforts to. curb im-
prated, Texans assert, have not
shvwn any substantaial seaulst.
506 W. Maint.1 Telephone 134lO
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Socisil Celondes
ert Dunn, J. B. Farris, Marvin
Fulton, Garva Gatlin and Robert Tuesday, N•vember
Etherton.
19
of the First
meet at 7:PO
the National Hotel from 10 a.m.
until 5:30 p.m. It will be open Driving By ..•
(Continued from Page One)
Dub Russell. A film on driving
was shown.
.Trialesses for the rseting were
Major Pad Mrs. Coarse Hall-
anan. Mr and Mrs. ii. Orkley
Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Sp.-ung•tr.
Mr. and Mr' W. C. E'en: an..
Miss Mary Li:Alter
Read Our
Keepsake
mOND
•
Blaine $300.00
Wedding Ring $175
Rhea oneterore to there teatimes
Pre-. eachele Fed•r•I Tea
Always Easy Credit at
FURCHES
JEWELRY
S. 4th St. Ph. 1934
13o out date,
WE'LL DIMONSTRATI...
Come me Studebaker-Packard'.
Hawk-inspired styling.
Sc. America • lowest-priced,
full-sued car, the Scotsman
the famous Hawke the ftaek-
ards' Then suest-drive the oae that sults
you best Do it-today/ •
(4D Studebaker-PackardSee your local Dealer today!
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mr•••••••••••••••••.-
LIGHTS OUT
LONDON de — A London
area council may give lovers a
break in an effort to cut main-
tenance costs. About $650 wore
of lamps — mostly over palE
benches — halie been broken
in recent months and the council
is consicI•ring leaving the areas
dark.
'NEWIST1 •
_ _ -"SUM'S IT
A--/,•41 /Li /1_ 7-C)
Created by „I
stylists ale wets
jewelry's dip
award_
"Diamonds
internationi"
a. Mom •411-22
iseeMs, 2 eillamenes.
$110.110
a. IP* uØ-22
els. wall lineelet
psis
lerailtseet ewita 55.85
St Mill
Consider these watches
with an eye to the future.
Their enchanting bessiy
plus famous Hamilton
dependability-will make
them treasured companions
for new and maw
755:5 15 ease-
Now! Only $125 a week
for the World's Finest Portable
Smith- Corona
When you &ire a Smith•Corona, you give more than the
world's finest portable vritii many "wanted- features. You
efso give the means for developing a very important skill
that means better grades in school.. and better jobs later
on. At so little a week ... it's the bargain of a lifetime!
efiboie,
lioants
Aceizt
caw
r
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT '•
DAILY LEDGER & TIMES
Phone 55 creme 0. Wilson; manager
•
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severe thunder
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Southwest Ks
cloudy and ce
tonight, high 41
night 30 to 355.
iness and wet
high in the 50s
Some 530 a
Paducah 38, 13,
Covington 39,
Louisville 41, I
Londen 48
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